May is National Motorcycle Awareness Month!
THE CBA/ABATE OF NC IS YOUR VOICE IN THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY,
SO PLEASE SUPPORT THE EFFORTS OF THIS ORGANIZATION.
CBA/ABATE NC of GASTON COUNTY
PO Box 22
Lowell, NC 28098
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President’s Message—
I have two questions and I would love to hear from you on both. How do we increase the membership in an organization that
fights for the rights of all bikers? And how do we remain a biker family that loves and cares for each other? These are two
important questions that each of us need to answer. The first question is very difficult because we (CBA/ABATE members)
are getting older and we seem to be set in our ways. We resist the “new” and “different.” Most of the young people of our
world, state and our county don’t look down on what we think is wrong. We talked a little about this at the state BOD meeting.
How do we get our folks to accept what we have always thought was wrong? How do we get our folks to stop putting down the
different and embrace people on their own merit? Most young people don’t like the “talking” we do about people that are
different. We need to stop the intimidating nature that we seem to initiate when young people are around, stop being the know
it all and stop being so set in our ways. We also need to accept the sport bike (which is sometimes hard for us cruiser riders).
I’m not saying we need to change our beliefs but we do need to accept the young biker no matter what he/she believes. We
can’t or shouldn’t try to push our beliefs on them. When we put down people and the way they live, that only puts us in a “box”
where our young people do not want to go. The young riders are not concerned with getting rid of their lids (helmets). They
seem to like their safety gear that is color coordinated with their bikes. They have grown up on safety gear so they don’t know
any different, therefore they are not going to waste their time calling or writing their representatives on that subject. We need
to find out what they are most concerned about and I’m sure there are some things that we could put on our agenda that they
would fight for. One thing that might get their attention is what the EPA has done in the past and what they might try to do in
the future. And we know when the EPA makes rules it’s hard to get them to reconsider. And no matter what the state or
county says – the EPA overrules them. Members of both Houses of Congress have introduced proposed legislation that would
protect the rights of Americans to modify their vehicles for racing purposes. Dubbed the Recognizing the Protection of Motorsports Act of 2016 (RPM Act, H.R. 4715 and S. 2659), this legislation would ensure that converting any motor vehicle
(including street motorcycles) into a competition-only vehicle remains legal.
This proposed legislation became necessary after the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, under the guise of maintaining
emissions as outlined by the Clean Air Act, announced plans to regulate the conversion of street motorcycles and other motor
vehicles into race vehicles. This attempt is reminiscent of the EPA's efforts back in 2003 to regulate motorcycling through
another unrelated proposed regulation aimed at heavy equipment, steam engines and diesel engines that would have prohibited owners from changing anything on their motorcycles except for paint color or chrome. I do not understand why they would
ever consider putting us in that category but they did. Through the Color and Chrome initiative, the MRF was successful in
separating motorcycles from the EPA’s regulations and created exemptions to protect the custom and aftermarket industries
and our lifestyle. I know the MRF stopped this but the messages from CBA/ABATE members to their representatives played a
very important role in getting this stopped.
On April 15, 2016, the EPA announced that, under pressure from Congress, it would drop the language from its proposed
regulations; nevertheless, it shows the clear intent of the EPA to attempt to overstep its bounds, as outlined by the Clean Air
Act, in an effort to strip motorcyclists of the rights to modify their motorcycles as they see fit. You can read more about this on
the MRF.org website. Peewee and I personally know what the EPA can do. If they can stop you from putting a lake on your
own property that would benefit the land, then they can do things like not allowing you to change your bike from what came off
the showroom floor.
The MRF and our CBA/ABATE of NC urges its members to contact their U.S. Representative and Senators and ask them to
support H.R. 4715/S. 2659, the Recognizing the Protection of Motorsports Act of 2016, so that the EPA makes no further
attempts to erode motorcyclists’ rights. Every day there is something that the representatives on the state or federal level try to
do in inhibit our rights as bikers. We have good friends in the state general assembly but we need more of those friends. W e
are fighting to have the Department of Public Instruction to have MSAP as part of their core curriculum, working on antiprofiling bikers (or anyone else who is profiled), and also working on anti-discrimination. We also want any facility that is
supported by public money to allow us in (state parks and parking decks). I don’t know how many parking decks we have in
Gaston County, but it’s not that many and I’m not sure if they allow motorcycles or not but maybe I should find out. But I do
know that some of the Charlotte and Raleigh decks do not allow motorcycles and they were built with public money. Are those
things that our young people would fight for? If not – what? I’m asking each of you to approach a younger biker (under the
age of 30) and find out what concerns our younger bikers and let me know of those concerns. We will then present our findings
to the state. Cycle Gear has a bike night but it’s on the same night as our meeting but maybe we should set up there anyway.
Now the subject of how do we remain a family that loves and cares for each other? This should be easy for us because we
know that each of us is different and special. We do not think or act alike but we should care for each other. We should
respect how a member of our family sees the world even if it doesn’t “fit” our belief. We should never slam our fellow brother or
sister in social media because we can’t take back those words when we calm down. I’ve always thought that words would hurt
more than a slap in the face. The slap only stings for a few minutes but those words hurt forever. We should respect other
groups and what they fight for. Peace brothers and sisters. I wish you nothing but peace and love. Respectfully, Jill

Gaston County CBA—Meeting Minutes—April 14, 2016
Meeting was held at the Gaston County Homestead with the Meeting being called to order by John Crawford. Fred Craft led
us with the opening prayer followed by Jill Stillwell leading the Pledge of Allegiance.
President (Jill Stillwell) – Jill spoke about Robert “Capt. K” Ham (Robert passed away suddenly on March 27 th) and all of
the things that he did for the CBA, Homestead, and MSAP. A moment of silence was held for Capt. K. Jill recognized new
members and visitors and thanked Crystal Moore and Donna Barnett for preparing the food tonight. Meeting guidelines and
expectations were reviewed. Volunteers and Coordinators are needed for the homestead, CBA events, and products.
Membership contest – Buncombe county CBA has contributed $500 for the contest. The contest will run from January 1,
2016 through December 31, 2016. The member who recruits the most new members and can get members to rejoin who
have been lapsed for at least one year will win $250. For every 10 members that sign up, your name goes into a drawing for
another $250. There is a place on the membership applications for the recruiter to place their name. This does not include free
memberships that we give to the 16-29 year olds for their 1st year.
Legislation (Dale Carroll) - Lobby Day in Raleigh will be May 11th. Please get in touch with Dale if you are interested in
attending so that he can meet with everyone who wants to go. Thanks.
1st Vice-President & Western District Coordinator (Gabby Mintz) – Gabby discussed the chapter’s Spring Swap Meet
that will be held at the Gaston County Homestead on Saturday, April 16th. Spaces are 10x10 and $10 each. Please contact
Gabby if you are interested in being a vendor. Full Throttle Magazine contacted Gabby. They will publish flyers and articles
with pictures. Hog Happening is June 4th and 5th. The CBA will not be setting up because the cost is $100. Hometown
Hawgs will be purchasing CBA memberships for anyone who purchases a motorcycle from them for the chapter closest to
where the buyer lives. Gabby is going to approach Indian Motorcycles about doing the same. Sponsors for the newsletter
are available. Please contact an officer if you know someone or a business that is interested in being a sponsor. Ads are
also available for the State CBA/Abate newsletter.
CBA, Homestead and Other Area Events –
5/2/2016 – Events Committee and Officer’s Meeting @ 6:30 pm at the Gaston County Homestead
5/6/2016 – Pot Luck at the Homestead 6 pm with Live Music by @ 8 pm (Anyone wishing to play is invited to bring their
instruments with them)
5/7/2016 – Travelin’ Light Rally at Catawba Heights Baptist Church 11 am – 3 pm
5/10/2016 – Officer’s Club Meeting @ American Cycle Works
5/11/2016 – CBA Lobby Day in Raleigh
5/12/2016 – General Meeting @ 7 pm at the Gaston County Homestead with food available at 6:15 pm for $5 per person
5/14/2016 – Chris Cook @ Gaston County Homestead at 8 pm. Members are asked to bring snacks.
5/21/2016 – Birthday party @ Gaston County Homestead at 3 pm (Diane Etters is hosting for a child with special needs and
everyone is invited to attend)
5/28/2016 – Iron Bottom (members of Iron Horse and Rock Bottom) @ Gaston County Homestead at 8 pm. Going to do
another pot luck supper, so bring a covered dish.
(The homestead is open on Friday and Saturday’s at 6:30 pm – Volunteers are always wanted. Please contact Crystal Moore
if you would like to volunteer at the Homestead)
Please use common courtesy when tagging photos with the CBA and the Homestead. Please return borrowed koozies to the
homestead or drop some off if you have extras that can be donated. Thanks.
Newsletter – Anyone can submit articles of motorcycle interest for the newsletter. Just remember to site your source and
include a link if possible. Items for the newsletter are due to Jill Stillwell by the 20th.
Secretary (Donna Barnett) – We have 264 members (236 renewals, 28 Life, and 22 juniors). Motion made and passed to
accept the March minutes as posted in the April newsletter. Please sign in each time you come to the homestead. Please
remember to contact Donna if you have changes to your contact information (address, phone, or email)
(deb2334@yahoo.com). You can save the chapter up to $25/year by receiving the newsletter online. New member packets
are available – please see/contact Donna if you need one. Renewals are included in the weekly emails, the newsletter and
are posted at the homestead. Memberships: single - $20, couple - $30
Treasurer (Pete McGinnis) – Pete read the treasurer’s report. Motion made and approved to accept the reports. Please
contact Pete if you have any questions about the reports. The reports are in this newsletter.
Master Sergeant at Arms (Jason Beck) – Jason was absent. Nominations are now being accepted for two male sergeant at
arms. Shane Burris has been nominated. Please submit names to Jason, Jill, Gabby or Donna.
MSAP – April 23rd will be customer appreciation and motorcycle safety promotion at Indian Motorcycle. Please stop by and
show your support to Rhonda, Chelsea, and the Ham family as they will be doing this in Robert’s memory.
Products – Shirts are $15 each (There are both men’s and women’s shirts). Please see an officer if you are interested in
helping with products. “Watch for Motorcycles” Gaston County CBA stickers are also available for $1.00 each.
Old Business –
New Business – Saving the homestead: Ideas included CBA setting up at other places for bike night (Blake), yard sale,
auction, bringing back pot luck meals, Cornhole Tournament in June w/ pot luck, Freedom Ride June, Sloan suggested
sending more info out on Facebook, Amanda suggested taking recycling and trash to the landfill (free to take trash when you
take recyclables). Smoking in the homestead: Discussion was started about whether or not smoking should be continued
inside the homestead. The discussion will be continued in June.
Motion to Adjourn – Made and Passed
Jennifer McGinnis led us in closing prayer.
Respectfully submitted, Donna Barnett, Secretary

VICE PRESIENT:
Hello everybody!!
Hope all are enjoying the beautiful North Carolina weather we are having. That's what is so
great about living here.
Happy Mother's Day to all the Mom's and to the Daddy's that are both. There's nothing more
special than a Mom, so treat her right and enjoy the time you have with her. I so miss mine!
I'm not gonna get on my soap box and try and persuade all of you to come and join us or to
attend our functions. I think you've heard Jill and I along with other's trying to get you
to participate. I'm so sick of hearing the negativity and those few people that are trying
so hard to bring down our organization. Talk is cheap and there is always 2-3 sides to a
story. I learned longed time ago "YOU CAN'T PLEASE EVERYONE!"
I would however, like
vendors that attended
each year, whether it
from our mistakes and

to give a shout
our annual swap
be good or bad.
try harder next

out to all the volunteers that helped, supporter's and
meet. Appreciate all of you! We learn something new
No one is perfect... We will just move forward, learn
year.

Our Homestead this month has some awesome things planned ahead,
and have a great time. Check out our flier's and event's in our
of all the fun things happening. Iron Bottom is back by popular
and Chris Cook are just some of the great music we have planned

so hope all will come out
newsletter to stay abreast
demand plus Bill Trautman
for our member's.

Food for thought ~The Long way~
I recently went to our State CBA meeting along with Jill, Donna and Jeff. As always, very
upbeat, productive and informative meeting.
I recently read an article in a magazine about the Long Way is the Best way, it actually hit
home to me, so I am gonna share my little story. I remember back some odd years ago when I
did work, something most have to do to pay your bills. I always choose a job close to home.
But not always was that possible. When driving to work, that long drive, waiting in bumper
to bumper traffic, wrecks, sun glaring in your eyes made me so stressed by the time I got to
work, I was not a very good employee to my Employer.
One day at the end of my work day, I walked out of the building for my ride home, it was so
nice outside that I decided to take a longer route~ "back roads" to get home. There was no
traffic and the scenery was just awesome. I eventually made it home. The next morning I woke
up a little earlier than usual, imagine that, never have been much of a morning person! I
mapped out the back road way, taking the much longer route. The scenery again was beautiful.
The trees that lined the road helped block the glaring sun in my eyes. No stops lights or
bumper to bumper traffic. NO stressful driving, which made me a better employee and actually
I looked forward to the drive home. After some time of driving this route you see kids at
their bus stops that wave, friendly passing driver's that wave as you pass them every day.
Arriving at work feeling relaxed and ready to work, making the trip very to and from work
more enjoyable. Happy employee and Happier employer!
I used this story to my benefit on Sunday's return from our State meeting in Greensboro.
However, it wasn't by choice in the beginning, my GPS decided not to work! Thinking oh I got
this, I found myself thinking where's Augie when you need him? Lol. I was close to N.
Wilkesboro. Deciding to stop, for needing a bathroom and directions too. After receiving
several, taking one of the route's I was given. The little detour brought be back down into
some awesome towns with mom and pop stores and some great views of old barns, just things
you don't see on I40,and I85. My advice to all of you who drive to work, find a pleasant
safe way to and from work. It may take you a little longer, but who cares especially if your
fortunate to ride your bike in our gorgeous Carolina weather we have here. Riding even if
it's to work can be fun and relaxing, so you will be ready to meet the day, who knows you
may even decide to get the urge to play hooky one day and keep riding..
I know this may have nothing to do with CBA, but actually it does in my opinion, we all have
one thing in common~ The Love of motorcycles and the ride! I hope you found a way to relate
to my story, a little humor or maybe taken something from it.
Don't forget that MAY is MOTORCYCLE SAFETY AWARENESS MONTH. I do feel it should be every
month! And it's grass cutting season. It's against the law to blow grass in the road.
NC General Assembly Chapter 136 Transportation Article 7 Miscellaneous
Provision 136-91 Placing injurious obstructions in road - no person shall throw any substance or any injurious obstruction in or upon any highway or public vehicular area. Any
person violating the provisions of this section shall be guilty of a class 3 misdemeanor(this also means GRASS!) Help spread the word! Nicely~
Look Twice Safe a Life Motorcycles are Everywhere!
See Ya in the wind~
Gabby, Vice President& Western District Coordinator

If you play an instrument and would like to
sit in with Bill—please do!
Also we are having a “pot luck” supper—so
please bring a covered dish and enjoy the night.
Supper starts @ 7pm.

VOTESPOTTER An APP for your phone to let you know
who represents you, what bills are being considered and
what bills are being voted on and how your local and
federal representatives voted.
Votesmart A website on your computer to let you know
who represents you and how they vote on Issues. You
might be very surprised on how your reps vote!

CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR GASTON COUNTY CBA,
GASTON COUNTY HOMESTEAD AND AREA EVENTS
CBA, Homestead and Other Area Events –
5/2 – Events Committee and Officer’s Meeting @ 6:30 pm at the Gaston County Homestead
5/6 – Pot Luck at the Homestead @ 7 pm with Live Music by Bill Trautman @ 8 pm (Anyone wishing to play
is invited to bring their instruments with them)
5/7– Travelin’ Light Rally at Catawba Heights Baptist Church 11 am – 3 pm
5/7— 6pm—47th SG Anniversary party at the Spencer Mtn. County Club. Everyone invited!
5/10 – 7pm—Officer’s Club Meeting @ American Cycle Works (food @ 6pm)
5/11 – CBA Lobby Day in Raleigh. If you interested in going please get in touch with Dale or Jill.
5/12 – General Meeting @ 7 pm at the Homestead with food available at 6:15 pm for $5 per person
5/14 – Chris Cook @ Gaston County Homestead at 8 pm. Members are asked to bring snacks.
5/21 – Birthday party @ Gaston County Homestead at 3 pm (Diane Etters is hosting for a child with special
needs and everyone is invited to attend)
5/28 – Iron Bottom (members of Iron Horse and Rock Bottom &) @ Gaston County Homestead at 8 pm. We
are going to do another pot luck supper, so bring a covered dish. Supper starts @ 7pm.

Gaston County Homestead is open on Friday & Saturday Nights
All area events welcome on our online newsletter…please send to jillstillwell@bellsouth.net. It has to be
sent to Jill to be in the newsletter. Don’t assume that Jill knows about your event.
May is National Motorcycle Awareness Month. We hope all
of our friends in cages will do the following: 1. Always check your
blind spots. 2. Be extra cautious when passing. 3. Remember that
motorcycles react more quickly than cars. 4. Bad weather has
more drastic affects on motorcycle riders. 5. Night-riding can be
treacherous for motorcyclists. 6. Motorcycles are legally entitled
to their own lane of traffic. 7. Inform motorcyclist of your
intention to turn. 8. Intersections are danger zones. 9. Please
watch out for turning motorcycles and finally 10. Take a second
(or third) look at left-turns.

9205 East Independence Blvd., Matthews, NC 28105 704-847-4647 www.hdcharlotte.com
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NEW STATE WEBSITE
Please check out the new state website at:
www.cba-abateofnc.org
On the website now is a really good history of the
CBA/ABATE in North Carolina.

2016 Membership Contest sponsored by
Buncombe County CBA is announced.
Membership Contest—
Win $250 or even $500!!!
Buncombe County Chapter is donating $500
for two recruitment prizes.
The person who recruits the most new members in
2016 wins $250! Another $250 prize goes to the winner of a drawing. To be entered in the drawing, you
must recruit 10 new or lapsed members. Members must
have been lapsed for 1 year. For every 10 names
recruited, you get another chance to win. For more information check Donna’s minutes. Free memberships
are not included in this contest.
GASTON CBA ALSO HAS A NEW WEBSITE—
www.gastoncountycba.com

Published with permission from the MRF Reports—March/April 2016

LEGISLATION As you may or, maybe not be aware of. The
Federal Court ruling concerning the redistricting of
Congressional seats forced the state of NC to
change the date to vote for your federal Representative. This special election will be held on June
7th. Voting times and polling places will be the
same as the primary.
The candidates are :
Andy Millard, Democrat
http://www.millardforcongress.com/
Patrick McHenry Republican
https://mchenry.house.gov/
May 11th is our Lobby Day in Raleigh. If you would
like to attend please let Jill know ASAP.
Dale “Caveman” Carroll

If you have never been to Hot Springs—you need to go at least once! It is put on by our sister Western District CBA Chapter—Buncombe
County . We were told at the state meeting that next year this rally will only be open to people that belong to a Motorcycle Rights
Organization such as CBA/ABATE, MRF, etc. That is how dedicated Buncombe is to the Motorcycle Rights Organizations. GO BUNCOMBE!

Renewals for October 2015 - April 2016

October
Sherry McKinnish
Erica Glaczenski
April 2016
January 2016
Rod Breissinger
Nickolas Holobosky
Dayna Wilson-Burris
Carol McConaughy
Shawn Owens
Keith Costner
Tina Long
Adam & Sandra Rose
Rick Jenkins
Taryn Starnes
Jeff Richards
Danny & Vickie Plemmons
Bo & Lynn Conner
Robin Warren
Rob Robinson
November
David & Lisa Coblentz
Miles Hamrick, Sr
David Penley
Jerry Christopher
February 2016
Melissa Holder
Cindy Denton
Jon Pendleton
Chris & Wanda Baucom
Larry "Augie" Ensley
Haylie Black
Steve Brooks
Jerry Francis Teeter
Tim Poarch
Shannon Pentolino
Christopher Dixon
C. Scott Stacy Jr.
MAY 2016
Amber Strikeleather
Holden Russell
Chris Shope
December
Charlie & Pashia Evans
Mike Oder
Frank LeBeau
John C. Revels
Bryan & Kierstin Jenkins
Ginny Gaydon
Mike & Karen Slininger
Steven & Shannon Raht
Billy & Geraldine Orrell
March 2016
Sidney Kirsey
Jimmy "Redman" Rushing
Michelle Lineberger-Hall
Tonya Howell
Lynn Howson
Christy Long
Randall James
Tammy Faucette
D. Shane & Lisa Burris
Mark & Kathy Moses
David Laws
Christopher James Clark
Barry & Lori Scruggs
Keri Hunt
Amber Berry
Blair & Lisa Sutton
Wendy Johnson
Membership can be PayPal using our website: www.gastoncountycba.com or by mailing it to Gaston County CBA, PO Box 22,
Lowell NC 28098, at any event where the CBA is set up or in person at the Gaston County Homestead.

Are you due?
Please check the
list and make
sure. We don’t
want to lose you
as a member—so
send please
renew TODAY!

Gaston CBA Treasurer’s Report
March 2016

Homestead Treasurer’s Report
March 2016

Beginning Balance :
$904.63
Income:
$ 435.00 New & Renewals Membership
$ 300.00 Newsletter Sponsor
$
65.00 Newsletter Food Sponsor
$
2.00 Products
$
20.00 Swap Meet

Beginning Balance:
( $ 247.00)
Income:
$ 470.00 Concession stand donations
$ 387.00 Donations
$ 100.00 Power
Expenses:
$
390.00 Concession Supplies
$
317.00 Power Bill
$
500.00 Rent
$
177.00 Trash
Total Expenses: 1,384.00

Total Income: $ 822.00
Expenses:
$ 145.00 Entertainment
$
70.00 PO Box
$ 193.64 Newsletter
$
69.24 Software Upgrade
$
74.19 Legislation
Total Expenses: $ 552.07

Ending Balance (3/31/2016) - (- $ 674.00)

Ending Balance (2/29/2016) 1,174.56
Respectfully submitted by: Pete McGinnis
If you have any questions, please contact Pete at the
information listed below.

Total Income: $ 957.00

As you can see again this month we are in the red at
the Homestead. We cannot continue this, so we must
get our house in order or move out. We hope you
help by attending the events that we have in May.
See the flyers in this newsletter.

2016 GASTON CBA OFFICERS
If you have any questions, suggestions or complaints concerning YOUR Chapter, please contact your officers.

PRESIDENT & NEWSLETTER EDITOR:
Jill Stillwell
704 922-5437 / 704 913-7281
jillstillwell@bellsouth.net

LEGISLATION:
Dale Carroll
704 689-7436
dale8489@att.net

VICE PRESIDENT &
SPONSOR CHAIRPERSON
Gabby Mintz
704 868-4688
ncharleygurl@yahoo.com

MASTER SERGENT AT ARMS:
Jason Beck
704 472-8674
iamjbeck@yahoo.com

SECRETARY:
Donna Barnett
704 287-4309
deb2334@yahoo.com

SERGENT
John Crawford

NEED MSAP COORINATOR
TREASURER:
Pete McGinnis
704 616-7152
mcginnis.pete@gmail.com

RIGHT HERE.
Call Jeff Reif @ 704 506-8779
if you are interested.

SERGENT &
HOMESTEAD MGR
Crystal Moore

